Neoplastic lymphangiosis of the upper aerodigestive tract simulating field cancerization: histopathological analysis, surgical limits and literature review.
Neoplastic lymphangiosis is defined as extensive embolic spread of cancer cells in the lymphatic vessels often without any evidence of a mass. Instead, field cancerization is defined by the presence of multifocal neoplastic lesions in a mucosal field previously exposed to mutagenic factors. In this case report, this oncological entity was suggested by the wide extent and multifocality of the disease and by the patient's exposure to risk factors. Instead, the pathological slides revealed the integrity of the mucosa and the presence of widespread embolic metastasis to lymphatic vessels. Thus, the diagnosis was changed to neoplastic lymphangiosis. This clinical presentation is a negative prognostic factor, and surgical treatment is ineffective because of the impossibility to obtain adequate free margins. The present case underlines the poor prognosis of such locally advanced cancer and the importance of recognizing it early so that the treatment approach can be adapted.